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Welcome to the REIX Blog
Welcome to the first in a series of regular blog posts that will keep you in the know!
The blog posts are part of REIX’s commitment to connect with you – our subscribers – more
frequently, highlighting our services and expertise and meeting our goal of helping real estate
industry professionals across Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Blogs will be short, informative and posted on the website, to Facebook and sent directly to your
inbox bimonthly. They’ll also cover a range of topics, including:
•
•
•

Common claims and how to avoid them
Why supporting rookie realtors is good for everyone
Best practice industry tips

We know you’re busy, so we promise to keep the communications to a minimum. However, we love
hearing your thoughts, feedback and suggestions so please feel free to get in touch with us anytime.

30th Anniversary
This year, REIX is celebrating its 30th anniversary, so we’ll also be updating you on the different
ways we’re marking the occasion (including a special celebration this fall), along with REIX profiles,
stories and throwbacks. Do you remember what you were doing in 1991?
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Website
If you visit the REIX website, you may notice a few changes there, too. The site has been updated
and streamlined, making it easier to access with only the Claims area requiring a password (the
password remains insurance).

Facebook
Plus, we have a new Facebook page, so be sure to Like and Follow us to stay up to date on our
posts, which will include links to the blog, videos, upcoming events and other industry news.

Call for Nominations
If you’re keen to gain board experience, want to learn more about the insurance industry or engage
with a group of fellow REIX subscribers, we want to hear from you!
The REIX Nominating Committee is looking for new Board and Claims Committee members with
knowledge, skills or interests in the areas of governance, leadership, strategic planning, fiscal
oversight, risk management and/or loss prevention. New appointments start in October. For more
information, visit the REIX website or email Lisa Sabo.

The Real Estate Insurance Exchange (REIX) provides mandatory errors and omissions insurance to
approximately 13,500 Alberta and Saskatchewan real estate industry members and protects them
from financial loss due to negligent acts while performing their real estate duties.

